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Energy and human development

www.ourenergypolicy.org



Energy transition in UK well under way…?



A more nuanced global picture

BP World Energy Outlook, 2018



Need to decarbonise energy supply
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Changing oil companies



Social responsibility and public perception



Decarbonisation of just one fuel type

• Natural gas provides Europe 
with 1500 TWh/year of 
intermittent and on-demand 
energy, which is equal to…

• 20,000,000,000 times the 
latest Tesla car batteries

• 11,600,000 times the world’s 
largest battery parks

• 200 times large-scale 
hydroelectric storage systems

Data from Equinor, 2019



Global scale & challenge: The number 50

Morgan Stanley Report, 2019



From a long tradition in oil and gas… 



… to a future in energy transition? 



Need for oil and gas training will continue



From oil and gas to “geoenergy”

Courtesy Andreas Busch, Lyell Centre

and oil



New MSc training



PhD Training Centre in Energy Transition



CO2 storage is not new at IGE



First CCS exploration well offshore Norway



Subsea CO2 separation and injection factory

Journal of Petroleum Technology, 2019



CCS and blue hydrogen: H21 project



Mapping oil and gas skills to accelerate 
geothermal energy



Drilling into magma in Iceland

www.iddp.is
Global Geothermal News, 2019



Geothermal energy in Munich, Germany

www.br.de



Geothermal energy in Munich, Germany

www.sueddeutsche.de



Reservoir geology
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Optimising engineering design



Optimising oil production and CO2 use
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A semi-synthetic example

Schulte et al., 2020



Optimising energy recovery

Schulte et al., 2020



Real-field application: GWatt Project



Real-field application: GWatt Project



Drilling in Basel, Switzerland

Mukuhira et al., 2016



M5.4 earthquake in Pohang, South Korea

Zastrow, 2019



Geothermal heating and cooling

http://www.sccer-soe.ch/



Tackling fuel poverty in Scotland

http://www.bgs.ac.uk/



Tackling fuel poverty in Scotland

https://www.edinburghgeolsoc.org/



We humans have now coined a name for our survival instinct: it is 
called “sustainable development” (J. Porritt, Independent, 2005)
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